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LEADING MARKETS GIGANTIC MIMIONS SMASH
IN CANADIAN CAR CO.’S PLANT

NOTE is dm 
AND POSITIVE

FOE FOUNDATION IS CRUMBLING !
KAISER IS DRUGGING HIS PEOPLE

I

No. 1 do., li.oil: No. « wheat. ILSiV 
track, Bar porte. Old crop trading 4c

Demands Restoration of Bel- “b&S,fiffilcr2*U-No. s c.w , 7«c. 
gium, Serbia and ''Y&ertSIn wti. No. « yeiiow. n.osi.

Montenegro. *hdntlrlo 1o1ata^-No.diywhlte. 64 to 66o.
nominal; No. 3 white, It to 65a. nominal, 

A de«p«tch from London »y«! The »<’g>nr«,rnl* ^^NeVS^fwinter. per 
Times* war editorial on Friday on the oa~ Io* ^ 78 to $i.so; No. 3 do.. $1.76 
allies- not. says: “Eminently courte- » to
ous and friendly In tone, clear and fr£jghts outside.
positive In statement, closely reason B»rl»r —lo *’ î0 BC" 
ed, and animated by the lofty Ideals coyuckwheat — 31.36, according

3§EQi' “
the assent and approbation of the Ontario Hour — af,:?'^'ïrTî1<>
great nation who Inherited, assimilât- ; baKa' ‘mCk T°
ed and developed the best principles j Miljfeea—Car iota—Dellvarad Mont
and U aditions of Western civilization. tii*lïborta!’do.. 337;'good feed flour.

"Tlay- No.‘ ViUr* ton. 313.60 to 311.50; 
No. B. do.. $9 to 911. track. Toronto.

Straw—Car lots, per ton. $9.50 t 
track. Toronto.

N

Half a Million 3-inch Shells for Russian Government itesfroyed 
in Series of Terrific Explosions at Factories 

In New Jersey.

Bonar Law Announces Victory Loan — Premier Lloyd George 
Says Trap, Not Peace Terms, Rejected./

J
A despatch from London says: The so, he said, to drug those whorn he 

Kvo per'cenCa^thTpric* “ »T*t£î £ X

Kf^S'interm3d t

wjr,re^y r£e; pea

the Guildhall on Thursday, where now on her own terms. We all want 
British financial leaders assembled to peace, but it must be a real one. 
launch the loan. The meeting was un- The Premier scud the allie»were
der the chairmanship of the Lord of the opinion tl,at war was preferable
Mayor, and Lloyd George and his Fin- to Prussian ■domination over Europe 
ance Mini» er were the principal. The allies had made that clear, he
speakers. I aa,d- ln to f The German Government hastened to

Interest it) the Premier's speech clearer still in their reply to America. ayai, them3eive3 0f a phrase which 
was whetted by his recent visit to ! The grim resolution o e . they picked out of the President^
Rome, which was expected to color Allies at the conference In note In order to curtly refuse the in-
his remarks and afford a keynote that at all costs they must ac o formation which he asked. They made

the high aim which was before them no <avowa, tfaeir vieW3 a3 to the 
when they accepted the challenge of termg „„ wh|ch the war might be con- 
he “Prussian military caste to rid ^ and t„,d him substance he

Bonar Law said that if the loan ^roplTom '
should fail- -and it would not, he de- ; t,3m alHaa. do P^tend In the present
dared—the. 3 were other methods p0t posit on to state aU their war ato. ta
which could bo applied, and the rate Drfeat ia Impossible. detail, but declare the general objects
then would not be five and one- The Rome conference was under no ^ith more amplitude and prec a on 
quarter per cent. delusions, Mr. Lloyd George con- tha" any statement they have yet

The irv'itary position, the Chancel- tinned, as to the magnitude of the ma(,e to their own countrymen,
lor said in his address, did not repre- ' task of the allies, but felt no doubts The Only Terms.
sent the true position of affairs. The ag t0 the results. The whole situa- The Times then ennumerates the potatoes—Ontario

reat German military machine, he ation was probed, the difficulties were terms of the allies, viz: The restera- British Columbia, per
eelared, was resting on an internal ptade to deal with them. All the al- tion of BelgitttdprOf Serbia and Mon- Brunswick, Delawares, per

foundation which was “crumbling fr- lies felt, he declared, that if victory ijblt*ro and complete reparation for ; Beans — Imported, hand-picked, per
was difficult, defeat was Impossible I theMam.ge the, sustained, and the bush., |6%0 ^n.d^^nd-pmk.d.^ per 

Victory This YeSi. evacation of the invaded territories to $6.60; Limas, per lb., 9ft to lOc.
in the loan would be on better terms T] p mj r san the ni r France, Russia and Rumania, with

» «• - -■» thü rhfïïS™"?. SHF&'sss —
hecouMZ^rerast the future a higher | ^4”; at hand> he and full liberty and security of «Il LÇur^ maata^o^^lem: bacon.» to
w„,^l°mtTeCnrtd ” continued, the armies would cleave great and small nations. 33»c-
would not l.e paid. road to victory during 1917. ,Th? restitution of ten-itories pre- i Mo J?i.Pa '

A Trap, Not An Offer. The best aerurity for peace In fu- Y,oua'y Bev<*ed fro™ a"'ed nat‘ons bJ i
Premier Lloyd George said Em- ture, Mr. Lloyd George said, would be nnntiïâiinn! ° e w s es 0 j

peror WiiUem had told his people obtained when nations banded them- Th(.P 1|berHtlon' of ItalianB- Slavs, 6»c. uar.ey-a.anm,do
that the Entente allies had rejected selves together to punish the peace R , t r , m ’ from ins. $1.30. Flour—Manitoba Hnrin*
hi, pone offer. The Emperor did breaker,. forcign dJmtaation i

The retirement of the Turkish Em- j
pire from Europe. ioats—Bbia. $7.25 to $7.46; do., bar». 90

The expression “the* must provide Ib«-; *3af,0d^,,**,* ass to'33 MoSuiil. 
restoration of the provinces torn from $43 to $48. Hay—No. 2. per son, car

!by t°r.Cf aRai"Rt th%WiSh °f ^,M,a,,ernïSe.7cP'ln"Btuu”%nhi.cL0i
the inhabitants is a clear reference, creamery, 43 to 4S*c; second*. 40 to
SaStheaiTi™ef’ t0 A'aace-Lorralne. «T^elocM.’ui;1 Na.^It^ta?;

The editorial concludes: “We feel No. 2 «took. 34 to 36c. Potatoes—Per 
confident the excellent impression t car Iot»* H-*# 
which the allies* reply to Germany 
created must be confirmed and inten-

Hudson, and about a mile east of the 
edge of the hill on which lie the twin 
towns of Kingsland and Lyndhurst. 
The company was just finishing an 
$82,000,000 contract fbr- the Russian 
Government, which had kept the plant 
busy for the past two years. Thirty- 
eight one and two story buildings had 
been erected in the meadow, and three 
shifts of 1,400 workmen each, mostly 

employed in filling the

A despatch from New York says:—
A fire which broke out In the muni
tion plant of the Canadian Car A 
Foundry Works near Kingsland, New 
Jersey, on Thursday afternoon com
pletely destroyed the factory, with 
a loss estimated all the way from 
$4,000,000 up to $10,000,000, forced the 
evacuation of a large part of the town 
of Kingsland, making 1,000 people 
homeless for the time. negroes, were

For the space of more than five explosives purchased from powder- 
hours northern ' New Jersey, New companies into the shell cases, some 
York city and the western end of of which were brought from the Beth- 
Long Island listened to a bombard lethem Steel Company and others 
ment that approximated the sound of made by the Canadian Car A Foun- 
a great battle, a bombardment in dry Co., elsewhere. The contract 
which more than half a million three- was within two weeks of completion, 
Inch high-explosive shells were dis- and one of the shifts was laid off ç' 
charged. Yet so far as the police Tuesday night, 
and hospitals of all that section have Fourteen Hundred Men Employed, 
been able to learn not a single life was At work in the plant when the in » 
lost, and no one was Injured. Com- broke out were the 1,400 men, a con- 
paratlvely few windows were broken sderable number of office employees 
in the surrounding districts, and, in- and two or three hundred guards in 
deed, the material loss outside the uniform, who have been patrolling the 
plant Itself and the telephone lines factory ever since its erection. It 
running near It was very slight, waa 8.40 when theb laie\broke out in

D .. n . „ building No. 30, when ten or twelvePoll» Prevent Ca.u.Ule., me„ w=r„ at work deaning the brass
Consequently, as the flames reach- cases of the shells with denatured al- 

ed each case of shells, and exploded | cohol before the process of filling wras 
the charges, the projectile shot high ; begun. Somehow, from somewhere, a 
Into the air—often several hundred: spark fell innto a tub of the alcohol 
feet. But as it descended without j and set it ablaze. One theory is that 
the fuse, which alone could explode an electric drop light hung above the 
the charge, Its fall was only that of ; tub had become short-circuited, and
so much metal. * Even so, the fact, that the spark was a piece of burn-
that not one of the thousands of peo- j ing insulation.
pie in the neighborhood was hurt, so i There was another story that the 
far as could be learned, was due prin- ! spark fell from the carbon of an arc 
cipally to the prompt police measures light high above. However it began, 
in clearing out the houses in the en-1 the tub of alcohol was ablaze in a

moment, and the workmen in the ( 
The munition plant lies in the Jer- ! building turned and fled without de- 

sey Meadows, seven miles west of the lay.
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Country Produce—Wholesale.
ît\ fresh dairy, choice. 38 to 40c; 
ry prints, 46 to 47cj solids. 43 tovfor the country-wide wrar loan cam

paign of the next few weeks.
Foundation Crumbling.

Butte 
cream e 
481c.

Eggs—No. 1 storage, 39 to 40c; stor
age, selects. 42 to 43o; new-laid, in car- 
tone, 60 to 66c; out of cartons, 68 to 60o. 

Cheese—^Large, 251 to 26c i twins. 26vr tieese-^Large, 261 
61; triplets, 26| to 

Dressed poultry—Chickens, 32 
fowl. 16 to 18c; ducks, 80 to 22c; squabs, 
per dosen, $4 to $4.59; turkeys, 25 to 89c| 
geeseb 16 to 18c.

Hone -—White

tele.to 2
38 to 24it:

Hone '—White clover, 21-lb. tins, 14cj 
6-lb, tins, 18 to lHe; 10-lb.. 13| to I8ci 
60-lb., 12 to lie; buckwheat^ 60-lb. tins. 
9 to 9|c. Comb honey—extra fine and 
heavy weight, per des., $2.76 ; select, 
$2.60 to $2.76; No. 2. $2 to $1.16.

per bag, $1.26; 
bag. $2.26; New 

bag. $2 .46 to

resistibly before our eyes.”
Bonar Law said that investment

Provleloi -Wholesale.

dangered districts near by.

Montreal Markets.
Mo

No
lontreal. Jan. 16.— 
. 2, 71c; No. 3, 69

-Oats—Canadian W.. 
71c; No. 3, 69c; extra No. 1 feed. 
Barley—Manitoba feed. $1; maJt- 

$1.30. HELP TO WIN WAR 
AND SAVE MONEY

FIVE LIVES LOST 
IN MONTREAL FIREERMANYÜJHS

BSTTOLEI
T KEEP BRITISH WIN 

ED TIGHT IN PALESTINE
An/4c Myüitte

Maid Perished While Making 
Attempt To Save 

Children.

Dominion Government Issues 
Certificates to Assist the 

Thrift Campaign.
A despatch from Montreal says:— A despatch from Ottawa says: The 

Fire clakfied five victims In the de- Minister of—Finance, Sir Thomas 
f the Idealograph Moving White, has announced some of the de

picture TBSatre, at 1691 Notre Dame j tails of the coming issue of war-sav- 
Street west, at 2 o'clock Thursday | jngg certificates in connection with 

The victims were the chil- the campaign for national wartime 
saving and further co-operation by the 

Leblanc, a dentist, at 1689 Notre Dame pubi,c generally toward war financing. 
Street west, who were in the family’s Tbe war-savings certificates will be 
living quarters on the third floor. Dr. i33ued ,n denominations of $26, $50, 
and Mrs. Leblanc were out spending and $ioo, maturing in three years, 
the evening with friends, and had left They will be obtainable from any 
their four children in charge of the ' ban)c or post0fflce throughout the Do- 
maid and an elderly servant, Mme. minjon The issue prices will be 
Bouchard.

A
to 11.96.

Winnipeg drain.
Winnipeg—Jan. 16.—Wheat No. 1

them. $1.81è; No. 2 Northern, $ 1.781;
3 Northern, S1.74I. Oats—No

56Be; No. 3 C.W., 646; extra No. 1 
feed. 64It*; No. 1 feed, 62|v; No. 2 feed, 
61|c. Barley—No. 2, $1; No. 4. 94c; re
jected, 73c; feetl, 7 So. Flax—No. 1 )
N.W.C., $2.586; No. 2 C.W., $2.55*

ed Troops Destroy 
Turk Position At 

Rafa.

Peace AMU Not Bring an Imme
diate Solution of Food 

Problem.

X

Nor 8,isifted by the more ample answer we No , 
make at the suggestion of the Presi- c.w. 
dent.”

sti\A despatch from Amsterdam sayÿ A despatch from London says:— 
Dr. Michaclis, German Under-Secre- ’Ino A\ar Office reports: 
tary of the Interior, contributes to the “On Tuesday our troops captured 
Volks Zeitung of Cologne an article » strong enemy position consisting of 
warning Germany that peace will not fl,x *>nes of entrenchments with six 
bring an immediate solution of the main redoubts and a central keep, 
food problem. He says: covering Rafa, 30 miles north-east of

“Wo must expect for a considerable Arish, bgypt. The attacking 
time, perhaps for many years, further f°rce' * composed of Anzac mounted 
limitation of consumption and ration,- troops an'1 the Imperial Camel Corps, 
ing as regards the most important left El Arish on Monday, and the at- 
foodstuffs. Germany in the coming tnck on the position commenced at 7 
years of peace will have recourse al- a,m* Tuesday. The fighting lasted 
most exclusively to such foodstuffs as , ° F-^-. when the position was 
are produced within her own borders, finally carried.
Tonnage will be very scarce, and de- After the engagement a Turkish 
terioration of the rate of exchange relief fence was located, advancing 
also will oblige Germany to import as ! iT°,m Shalal, 1G miles east of Rafa. 
little as possible.” - TTns force was engaged at a point

Pointing out that the German har- a.büut fo?r m,lea fr°™ th,e Rata P081"
1 tion, and was entirely destroyed.
1 “Up to the present we have taken 
1 1.600 un wounded prisoners and four 
' mountain guns. The enemy killed and 
wounded in <>ur hands amount to 600.”

♦ morning.
dren and maid of Dr. and Mrs. J. II.WONDERFUL BRAVERY

OF FRENCH OFFICER*
f United State# Market#.

J Minneapolis. Jan. 16. — Wheat—Ma*4f 
' $1.88; July. $1.78. Cash—No. 1 hatfi.

Allows Himself to be Killed tip Give U-96 to $1.97; No. l Northern. $1.89 to 
- . ^ , i $192. No. 2 Northern. $1.86
Example and Prevent Retreat. Torn—No. s yellow, 9U to 92|c.

! No. 3 white, 53| to 544c. FI
A despatch from Paris says: “Al- changed. Bran, 127.60 to $28. 

lowing himself to be killed resting on Northïr^rt.m : * No^i
his cannon to give an example and Northern. $i.83| to $1.85!; May. $i.87i.
prevent a precipitate retreat,” reads aiiy.ee$d2.92i.arr,ve* May $2 90*;
the orders of the.^ay recording the ------ -— ------ — ---------

JtSttrtTOS ROME C^RFN,NGNP0.NT IN WAR of three doll.,, and a half constitute, 

Mines, in the Vosges. Twice before he 01N f ,N AR' j ttare3? return of a littie more

time leading a victorious’counter-at- butcherj bul'i*. ^hoK2î*‘|7?766®to *$8.75! A despatch from London says: The than five per cent
A of$u;.j do.. Rood hulls. $7.26 to $7.50; do., rough Times in an editorial on Wednesday Provision is made whereby thetime* fotehd0tthenemFyrenchaCk £* re^ regarding the recent War Counci, heid | certificates may be surrendered at any

_______ .. . __ do., medium. 36.65 to 37, stocker», 35.66 n Rome, says: “The conference just time during the first twelve monthscrossed h“an*d ÏZ iXS ^ concluded in Rome may wel, prove one at their Purchase^price; aftar twelve
fi»« ««rsa ^ choice, each, $7.0 to iioo do., common of the turning points in the war. More months, but within twenty-four

enemy until he was killed. Ti,e body îjtf TAt'ilZ than one vital decision was reached j months, at *22.2'i and after twenty-
ofîii u«o kaL,ma„ fh« t?nanoii sheep, heavy. $6 to $7.60; calve*, good to with complete harmony. The road to four months, but within thirty-sixAll* victory, though it may be long, is now months at $29.25 ̂ «0
fleers have tried to recover it. * ** LSTTlÏÏ Z

v„ [v I irood°n,t?eii. 3L601 tonkas': "'bSt'iie’r^ higher the rate of interest return.
ONE EGG IN 19 DAYS ; bull*, $7 to $8; butchers' cows, $5.60 to --------------•>----------- — The opportunity thus constantly af-

FOR BERLIN CmZBN&. forded of investing small amount,
■ i calves $io; lu mbs. $12 to $13.50; select Why He Supported the I* und. with the Government will enable the

A despatch from Berlin says The: | ho*9' _______ ^ f - of the Canadian general public to contribute by their
AmsterdTmmcOTrèstDondent9 ha'1116 i F0E I’R'SONERS ON ISLE Patriotic Fund is not all serious work, i savings towards winning the war, at
nôun«d^ thuL Notwithstanding ^he In-1 OF MAN READY FOR PEACE' ^ ‘a h"= and thar# by flash- j JJ*» ^mot^ at the same Au»*
^po^tr Are Learn,^Trades and Mas- Z? Æ | the Pinion. ’

will be possible for every citizen in , . . , + nAA w.ri. m I The new war-savings certificates
Berlin to have one egg between Janu- S tcrm* Languages. that add will ho advertised generally thfough-
ary 12 and January 31, but that noth- A despatch from Douglas, Isle of | m h d been asked to Contri-' out Conada next week,
ing at present can be said regarding Man, says: They are busily engaged | L^T^in suryerrly and an -l -! 
the supply of eggs after this time. in preparing for peace in the prison ^ caîled on hîm toI

~ camPs }?Ie of Man; ,er® are secure his endorsation of the proposal. | A despatch from Walkerville says:
nearly 25,000 German and Austrian ii9tened to an explanation of the i Succession duties of the $4,000,000 
civilian prisoners. Many of | details, and then started to estimate: estate of Edward Chandler Walker,
have been residents of the British what the new wouId imply! former head of Hiram Walker A
Isles for ten or fifteen years, and ex- to
pect to go back to their civilian cm- j.j| vo^ for the grant. I find that ,000 the Ontario Government has notl- 
ployment as soon as peace comes. cost me eight dollars,—but I’d i fled the executors. This is said to be
Others have been in England for much rather pay even twenty dollars than] the largest amount paid into the On- 
shorter periods, and plan to seek to the Wûr!- I tavio Treasury from any one estate,
fresh fields. Two years of imprison
ment has a sobering effect on the most 
frivolous, and the frame of mind of 
the internment camp prisoner is al
most uniformly serious. Some are 
learning new trades, others mastering 
new languages, others studying the 
course of the war in map and law book 
with a view to being on the spot for 
post-war developments of business 
and commerce- Most of this prepara
tion for peace is being done by the 

isoners themselves.

to $1.92. 
Oats—

$21.50, $43 and $86 respectively. Thus 
for every $21.x D now loaned to the 
Government $25 will be returned at 
the end of three years. The discount

f .

vest, even when a full yield is obtain
ed, can be made to suffice only if ra
tioned, Drr'Michaelis says:

“Thus even after peace it will be 
necessary to keep.the belt pulled tight 
and there must be further sharp ra
tioning. The yearning cry, ‘Give us 
peace! Give us more bread,’ has no i 
inner basis. Of this we must remain !

! BELGIAN CIVILIANS
IMPRISONED FOR LIFE,

Attempted to Escape Into Holland— 
First Sentenced to Death.

A despatch from London says: 
Telegraphing from Amsterdam, Reu
ter’s correspondent says: “According 
to Les Nouvelles, Baron von Huehne, 
interim Governor-General of Belgium, 
has published a decree announcing 

A despatch from Berlin says: Of that as the result of the court-martial 
the total number of officers and men of a number of Belgian civilians for 
in the German army who were wound- attempting by force of arms to cross 
ed during the second year of the war the frontier into Holland on December 
70 per cent, fully recovered and went Gtli, thirty of them were condemned 
back to the trenches, according to of- to death, but that, out of considera- 
ficial figures published by the German tion of the fact that they did not real- 
Government. Only 6.4 per cent, of ’ ize the gravity of their crime, the 
the wounded were completely unlit for i sentences were commuted to life im- 
military service, and the other wound- ! prisonment. The decree concluded : 
ed were able to do military duty at “In the event of any repetition, of the 
home. Twelve hundred and fifty sol-1 offence, I should not use my preroga- 
diers went blind during the war.

conscious and not cry for peace on 
account of the scarcity from which we 
suffer.”

❖
OF GERMAN LOSSES

70 PER CENT. RECOVER.

----- ;
$663,000 For Province.

Then he sjûd: “.411 right.1 Sons, distillers, will amount to $668,-

tive for mercy,”

BRITISH CAPTURE POSITIONS
ON FRONT OF NEARLY A MILE

CEREALS ARE TO BE GROWN
IN LONDON ROYAL PARKS

Several Raids Also Resulted in the Bagging of Large Numbers 
of Prisoners.

To Stimulate Private Land Owners to Similar Aftivitv — Has 
Sanction of King George.

pr
London 's rcarried an enemy trench on a front 

of three-quarters of a mile, and es
tablished our .position.
counter-attack this afternoon was 
caught in the open by our artillery, 

dertaken last night with excellent remand broken up with loss. One hun- 
South of the Ancre we enter-' dred and seventy-six prisoners, includ

ing four officers, were taken In the 
course of the operations in this area.

“Enemy trenches alscv were raided 
last night east of Arnfentieres, and 
north-eàst of Ypres. ' Many casual- 

Our troops ties weilc inflicted on thc^enemy.”

A despatch from ays :—
The British official communication is-

A despatch from London says: Fod
der and cereals are to be grown in 
Richmond and Bushy Parks as the 
first step in the new food campaign.

west district of London. Richmond 
Park is of 2,255 acreh in aiVa and 
eight miles in circumference. It is a 
favorite summer resort, being fre
quented by crowds of pedestrian.-, mo
torists and horseback rulers. Che: le< 
1. in 1637 had the park envlorvil and 
used it as a hunting grou»ui.

Bushy Park contains about 
acres.
and horse chestnut trees, many of 
viiem planted by William 111.

183 SWEDISH SHIPS
A, LOST DURING YEAR.n enemy

sued on Thursday night says: “A 
number of minor enteprises were un- A despatch from London says : An 

Exchange Telegraph despatch from London’s parks are royal P™per >, 
Copenhagen says that Sweden lost 183 and the step has the sanction of King 
ships, aggregating 113,00V* tons, last George. The idea is to set an example 
year, of which 100 were torpedoed, and stimulate private land owners to 
with the loss of 27 livéx. This report similar activity as a means of increas- 

from Stockholm, and adds that ing food supplies.
Richmond and Bushy Parks he near 

the Thames in the fashionable south-

suits.
ed the enemy trenches at two places 
in the neighborhood of Grandcourt, 
and .took prisoners. Early this morn
ing a local operation on a large scale 
north-east of Beaumont-Hamel was 
completely successful.

1.000
It has numerous whitethorncomes

during the same period Sweden built 
^ .81 ships, aggregating 47,000 tons. i

:v l
J
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Instead of 
Worrying

about the high cost of 
living, just buy a pack
age of

Grape-Nuts
—still hold at the same 
fair price.

Enjoy a morning dish 
of this deUcious food, 
and smile over thé fact
thet- you’ve had a goodrbreakfast and iSaved Moi

Isn’t that a fair start
for any dayT

a

a
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A
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Shorthorn Cattle 
Oxford Sheep.

"3m

IHi ■ ■■■■'a ■■■■■■■■■■■»■■■•■• |■■■■■■■■■■A Safe, Sure and Quick Route to 

a good business position is via the Coffee! Coffee!Z IF BETTER CLOTHES ; 
WERE POSSIBLE ;

; 1y
IIPresent Offering in Shorthorpü:— 

Young Bulls from 6 to lO.tnos. old, by 
same sire as Junior Chtyfnpion, Female, 
at Leading Canadian pairs, 1915.

^oicL V(am Lambs by Imported -Aire.

r Have you tried our Queen Coffee 
at 30c per lb.

We are selling more every day. 
There’s a reason

Also No. 7 Rio at 25c per lb 
Java and Mocha at 40c per lb

Ï
B t

, —we would make them. ■
J We are prepared to stand ■ 

firmiyon the platform of this b 
business: That dollar for 
dollar MASTER BUILT 
Clothes are the best value 
in Canada

Yonge and Charles Sts.
TORONTO. ONT

Shorthand, Typewriting, Book
keeping, Banking, Office routine, 
Business [orms, Higher Account
ing, Correspondence, Penmanship 
Commercial Arithmetic, Business 
Law, Civil Service, etc., taught 
quickly and correctly. F.pericnc- 
cd teachers; careful attention; 
moderate rates, best results. De
mand for our graduates is far in 
excess of our supply. Enter now. 
Catalogue free.

JAS. G. THOMSON 1
"T"

T
Shorthorn Cattle es vii

nmsi
Winners of the Silver Medal at Great 

Northern Exhibition for the past two 
years.

Choice young stock of both 
hand for sale.

Tea! Tea!
sexes on

Green Japan at 30, 35 and 30c 
Extra choice Ceylon Green at 4oc 

Choice Black Tea at 35c 
Fancy Orange Pehoe Black at 40c
Also Salada, Red Rose and Lyp- 

ton’s Teas

W. J. Elliott, Principal. m ' Everywhere you will 
find men who value their 

-T-nr^U appearance wearing

VUM

Herbert H. Pletsch
. R. R. NO. I, CARLSRUHE 
Lot 13, Concession 13, Camck.

/►

►
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Hi,Jy
Lailey-Trimble 

Master Built 
Clothes

Germania 
Farmers 
Mutual Fire 
Insurance Co.

d. A. WILSON. M. D\
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEONt

Postum Cereal at 15and 25c per
box—not by accident, because such men do not ■ 

buy blindly. J
They are built to measure for men who ■ 

set out deliberately to make every dollaar-V > 
they spend for clothes do full duty. \ ■ Jh

Why don’t you come in today and looty • VjP 
the styles approved for this season’s * "'Tru
and inspect the handsome array of 

fabrics selected from the world’s markets?

A hearty welcome awaits you.

Instant Postum at 50e per tin 
Kellog’s Drinket at 25c per tinDR. L. DOERING Established l«78 

HEAD OFFlCl AYTONDENTIST MILDMAY.
.s'.

Extra F^ncy California Navels at 
,40 and 50c per doz.

nfMOR Graduate of Toronto University 
C.J eo%ïcLn“VoVi|-alib8iïrBéoM °<

“of «h
month.

The Oldest, Cheapest and 
Safest Company in 

the Province.
Amount at risk, over four 

million dollars.
This Company pays market 

cash value for live stock 
killed by lightning.

over
wear

■ Fancy Dried Peaches l5c per lb-
Choice New Prunes at i3c and 

i5c per lb
No GuessWork. \

J. M. Fischer
Mildmay

Highest market values paid for Produce
Terms—Cash or ProduceAgent

HUNSTEÎN & KNECHTEE*-rOur method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod
ern, up-to-date and scientific.

si)

THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK
Farm for Salee

GENERAL MERCHANTSIt costs you nothing to let us 
examine your eyes. P. O. BOX 335Lot 27, concession 5, Garrick is offer

ed for sale at a reasonable price. The 
farm has good buildings, is well fenced, 
and is in a good state of cultivation. 
For particulars apply to Jos. Kastor, R. 
R. 3, Mildmay.

PHONE 20.If you are suffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

Prices Moderate. I&

Executors Sale 8 CREAM.. 
I WANTED

C. A FOX
Walkerton

;
Jeweller 
& Optician Of 100 Acre Farm During its 50 years of ex

perience this Bank 
never in a stronger position 
and moie able to safely 
guard your savings than it 
is today.

was
As the estate of the late H. 11 Miller 

is being wound up

Lot 28, Concession 7, Carrick
will go to the highest reasonable bidder. 
Frame House, good shape — Big new 
barn — stone stables — Driving shed — 
Stone hog stable and hen house. Good 
aoil and about 12 acres hush. The farm 
must be sold. Send tenders and add
ress enquiries to

H. H. Miller Estate
% M. A. Miller, Hanover, Ont.

? I We are In the market to buy CREAM, sweet or 
sour, at the highest market price.

We Supply Two Free Cans
Pay twice each month,, test each can 

send our patrons a statement of the weight, test and 
butter fat In each can, with the empty can returned^

We refer you to any bank as to our standing.
Write for cans to-day.

SPRING TERM 
at thel

Capital $7,006,000. 
Reserve $7,000,000.

Accounts invited—large or 
small—$ 1 w'll start.

received,
ONTARIOOWEN SOUND,

Opens on Monday, April 3rd
Students areadmitted any time. 

Young women should begin mak
ing preparation at once to fill the 
places of the office men who have 
enlisted.
Write for particulars and circular.

©
Is your subscription paid? ->
A well-known young farmer from Ash 

field Township applied here the other 
evening for information on reachir g i he 
United States. He was surprised to 
know that there was no law prohibiting 
him from crossing the line. He told the 
story of how the boys in his neighbor
hood evaded the officers at the Border, 
and reached the United States two 
weeks ago. He could not understaad 
that the “National Service Card" was 
not a conscription card, and appeared 
very much excited oyer the war. He 
declared that the United States was 
"good enough for him," as he had no in 
tention of enlisting, and did not propose 
to take a chance on being taken ap-isor- 
er, and forced into the army. He of 
on the early u i" I 
said his Chums 
position. To judge from present indi
cations, help on the farms will be scarci 
when spring opens up— lÿplcy Expies

PALM CREAMERYMerchants Bank of Canada
MILDMAY BRANCH - H. G. WRIGHT, MANAGER.

C. A. FLEMING, F.C.A. 
PRINCIPAL

■ For 35 yrs
G. D.FLEMING, 

SECRETARY1 TRELEAVEN & RANTON

PALMERSTON, ONT.
NOTICE—We want an Agent here for Palm Daily Ic 

Cream. Write for prices and terms.R. H. FORTUNE.
ONTARIOAYTON &

-, - . f
yH -**&-. z.

J JANUARY

^ IS Telephone 
. TUESPAY mi Book*
mmmmm ■

* Licensed Auctioneer for Wellington, 
Urey and Brucc. Reasonable rates and 
satisfaction guaranteed. Arrangements 
can be made at this office.

«I1I111M»

s 0FREE!’ o;K Oh cNotice to Creditors Ail dress a postcard to ns now 
and rvcciv" by r turn 1:1:111 a 
copy of our new i I hi-" t rated So- ^ f 
page c of ( -arden, ,
l !uv.er a: 1 • i<’I.l Sued-"-, R'*‘it \ 
Seeds, ( r :.:.s, 1 email (
Fruits, Gat den Tools, etc.

SPECIAL —We will aho
send you free a ; ocf^ei (Valus
Z5c) of our choice

4Ê
l )f • I ' , VA ht I ' 1

. urv ! mm a 1

New
Issue
of the

In the matter of the Estate j>f the lat< 
.loseph Meyer the elder, late of the 
Township of Carrick in the Ceanty of 
Bruce, Farmer, Deceased. *

SSSBSfSBi

ht 11 IF Gl

(
IPrisoners Taken by All es lift

( )& q Copy for the next Telephone Directe** 
closes on the above datel 

q Order your telephone HOW, *o that 
your name will be in the new Usuel 

q Report changes required to our Local 
Manager to-day*

The Bell Telephone Co. of Canada.

Giant Flowering 
Carnation

During the course of last year, ac
cording to authoritative figures, 78,500 
Germans were captured on the French 
front by the French and 40,800 by ti c 
British, while in Serbia and Macedonia 
the Entente allies took 11,173 Bulgare . s 
and Turks pri-encr. During the 
period the It, b ns made prisoners of j 
£2,250 Austrians, ^w^iile the Russians | 

than 400,000 Germans1 
Austrians. The total numbci <d

This rorn-fction
______ lie; the floxVifvs u.: !
'fragrant and the plants do well outdoors. Transp’anh-d iu’o : -;i '-he ,
early fall they bloom profusely from October till the nul of May. I ara 
plants are easily propogated from them by cuttings, “pipings” or l. yeiing.

Send for ou- catalogue and learn of our other valuable p-ctnium;

Giant Flowerips Carnation

. V r; . i-INKMEYFK 
LA WHENCE b.UNURK

18 \

LONDON
1 CANADA { |

canturcu more

prisoners taken by the allies in 1916 
512.728.

Darch & Hunter Seed Co., Limiteda
i®® ®trxeeutore

Bated at Formoea, this SOL- *1*T of DeseraWer i vàirLUtoU—«uW ———
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PERFECT HEALTH IS EVERY 
WOMAN’S BIRTHRIGHT.

A Prescription That From Girlhood 
‘ to Old Ago He» Been ■ Blessing

Maine's Celebrated Witt- j 
s/zzre Oz7s

.•>

Give Now to t®f {Patriotic Fund
girl becomes a woman, 1 
becomes a mother, wh 

woman passes through middle life, are 
the three periods of life when health and 
strength are most needed to withstand 
the pain and distress often caused by 
severe organic disturbances.

At these critical times women are 
best fortified by the use of Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription, an old remedy 
of proved worth that keeps the entire 
womanly system in excellent condition.

Mothers, if your daughters are weak, 
lack ambition, are troubled with head
aches, lassitude and are pale and sickly, i, 
Dr. > Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is « 
just what they need to surely bring the or 
bloom of health to their cheeks and make 
them strong and healthy.

For all ailing women Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription is Just the right 
medicine. During the last fifty years it 
has banished from the lives of tens of 
thousands of women pain, misery and 
distress. It makes weak women strong, 
sick women well.

When a 
a woman

when 
en a >% MGood for. Man or Beastr/|

fe,
<j These oils have been on the market for three generations ‘ 

in the old land. They are guaranteed to do the work or money < 
refunded.
FEED.«STORE where you can also buy the best brands of 
Flours for Bread and Pastry, such as Ideal, Five Jewels, Banner 
Cream of the West, Encore, Pie Crust, also all kinds of feed.

w

For sale at GEO. LAMBERT’S FLOUR AND
If ever you would $ive-Ç)jy£fiaw

“Bear Ye One Another’s Burdens”
»Xls an old saying—eometim^La hard one—but worthy of all acceptation.
Take a present day illustra*. British Columbia—out there under the setting sun—Is helping to bjgr 

Ontario’s burdens. She has sent to the front-that shell-torn front in France—a larger proportion of her manhood 

than has Ontario.
GEO. LAMBERT.

Therefore it cornea to pass that we in Ontario are being asked to help in bearing British Columbia's'burdens

iëirp " t’thtirdp^=r £°gh£o“: UnTeV a plan of each Province earing only for it, own, the Province sending no men 
would spend no money. It would neither Fight nor Pay.
Fund I Pasting forVhat^sSnnas^nïnimum^low^whichthe’ richert'^ovinrt^li^the^ChMSSon^wîll^^Bor1’ £
m.tt=rofU% the F^dho^s ôZlioLl do .till better-will bear another’, burden, by helping out gallant Br.tish 

Columbia.

r Mildmay Ontario
L II»AM* TT1

you are a sufferer, if your daugh- 
mother, sister, need help, get Dr. 

Pierce’s Favorite Prescription in liquid 
or tablet form from any medicine dealer 
to-day. Then address Dr. Pierce, In
valids’ Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y., and get 
confidential medical advice entirely free.

Every woman should be careful that the 
liver is active and the poisons are not 
allowed to clog the system—get rid of 
these poisons by taking Dr. Pierce’s 
Pellets, which regulate and invigorate 
stomach, liver and bowels. Keep the 
body clean inside as well as outside!

How to preserve health and beauty is 
told in Dr, Pierce’s Common Sense Medi
cal Adviser. It is free. Send Doctor 
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., fifty cents or stamps 
to cover wrapping and mailing only.

ter,

B' "..-'Jligg

Santa Claus 
Head-

iB
How stand, the Western Province? It will require, in 1917, two million dollar, for the famille, of it. boys «t the 

front. Th.t 1. one-third of Ontario’s requirement.. But Ontario has probably more than seven times the population.as a£gjsssaaasag ■a? g
(2 86 per head. Ontario, if it raise six million, will be giving about $2.38 per head.

Million Dollars.

film

nr
I&3y

iff.A lot of money, isn’t it? Yet less than British Columbia is giving, if measured on a per capita basis, and far 
lea. if measured by ability to pay. There will be no difficulty in securing thp ajjilhons if three courses are followed.
nnl 1. If all County Councils make reasonably larae^^^^fc the national Fund.
1 nree 2. If all towns, whether separated from their not, will undertake campaign, for

0 AO voluntary subscriptions.
courses 3. If all citizens, in town or country, contri^^^^^^Bcording to their means.

A. to No 1. The County Councils are beginning well. Simco^^^^Rded to largely increase it. grant. For 
1917 If win tie the generous sum of *120,000. Victoria, another county patriotic to the core, has doubled its 
«antidumping It from *58,500 snfionth in 1916 to *5.000 in 1917. The majority of the County Council, will 
decide it the January sessions how large their grants will be. Public opinion will have great influence 
Everv countv ratepayer, sympathetic towards the Fund, shou’d write or speak to his representative on the Council, 
endorsing a Ubcra/grant. Xe small tax of three mills on the dollar raises a sum that constitutes a handsome con- 

tribution.

quartersm,
%Ses!

i?

We should be very glad to show you our clean, fresh 
stock of new, beautiful and useful Xmas gifts.

If you want the good quality, the right article and 
the reasonable price, inspect our line of—

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware, Cut Glass,
Toys, Dolls, Xmas

Nyal’s Emulsion of 
Cod Liver Oil.

Nyal’s White Pine 
and Tar Baby cough 
Syrup.
Nyal’s Compound 
Syrup oi Hypopho- 
sites, Nyal’s Worm 
Remedies, Nyal’s 
Proxide of Hydro
gen is back tô to old 
price—25 cts-

aAs to No. 1. Many town, ignore the duty of holding campaigns. This applies particularly to townswhieh pay 
• county tax. Yet this tax never represents a fair or just contribution to the Fund from men of moderate or large 
means. Practically it is based on what the poorer men can afford. The richer should give much more, “ÏÏ* 
be niched only through a popular campaign. To relieve anxiety these campaigns should be held In January or 
February. Will not patriotic men and women in every town take up this duty? They can get aU mformation as to 
organization and methods by writing to the Canadian Patriotic Fund, Ottawa. And the Fund will assist them also 
with • campaign of advertising.

m nJP 3 Patriotism of the individual is the basis of the Fund. Everything is built on It. If he will not 
•kerifie'e for the sake of the mothers, wives and children of the men at the front, the Fund suffers, and they 

stÿerwitil it. The average family on the Fund requires $200 a year from it. It is the duty it should be considered
thé Privilege__of every Canadian stay-at-home to ask himself: For how many weeks, at $4 a week, must I, in self-
resoect and in gratitude, take care of one of these families? If my county taxation for this purpose means that I am 
taking care of only one family for one week when I could do more, am I doing the right thing?

The answer to these questions will be found when he sits down and mails his extra gift to the Treasurer of his 

THE CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND, OTTAWA. '

n/
Fancy China,Toilet Cases, 
Cards, etc.

Select your gifts from our up-to-date stock and you 
will get the best and most appropriate presents at the 
fairest figures you have ever known.

Our very reasonable prices will delight you.
Come and see for yourself.

As

local Fund, or to

Four million of these dol
lars must be secured from 
Individual subscriptions. If 
there Is no Branch of the 
Fund in your town or county 
send your subscription di
rect to the Head Office, 
Canadian Patriotic Fund, 
Vittoria street, Ottawa.

I'll1 fl

JewelerOntario Is being asked 
to assure the Canadian 
Patriotic Fund that It 
can depend on having 
six million dollars in 1917 
for the families of On
tario's soldiers.

G Wendt
BPBE

ii
m JOHN COATES 5H

Mildmay.Druggist,

si
Courtship by correspondence alone 

does not seem to be very satisfactory. 
A Detroit lady had her expectations bad
ly shattered when, by marrying a man 
at Grand Junction Col., she found that 
the lovely home he promised her was a 
box car furnished by the railway to its 
section foreman, her husband. After 
ten days’ life in the box car, funds 
arrived from her parents in Detroit, and 
she returned home.

Ii
TO INVESTORS

III!THOSE WHO, FROM TIME TO TIME, HAVE 
FUNDS REQUIRING INVESTMENT 

MAY PURCHASE AT PAR

I DOMINION OF CANfitiâ DEBENTURE STOCK
_ in SUMS OF $500, OR ANY MULTIPLE THEREOF pHBHal

“MADE IN CANADA”

The 1917 Ford Touring 
Car $495.00

|i
During and after the American Civil 

War a horde of pension lawyers arose, 
who filled the halls of Congress with 
clamorings for larger and larger pension.

In Canada, so far,
F. O. B. FORD, ONT.

for their clients, 
there has been no such development. 
The Canadian Patriotic Fund has acted 
for the woman bereft of her soldier hus-^ 
band, and has set in operation all ma
chinery necessary to secure the pension 
a grateful nation to her. It has constitut
ed itself the poor woman’s lawyer, her 
pension agent, her guide anp friend— 
and all in the name of patriotism, with
out money and without price.

You don't need extravagant claims to justify 
your choice when you buy the Ford.

The new model five passenger Touring Car 
at $495 is standard automobile value. We don’t 
need to make “claims" in offering you this car. 
We show you the car itself, and give reasons.

The quality,the price and the service it gives 
makes satisfaction sure. You can always depend on 
the Ford.

Let us show you the new model to-day.Put to the Test.
À preacher, at the close of one of his 

said: “Let all in the house
Liesemer & Kalbfleisch

ONTARIO
sermons,
who are paying their debts stand up.” 
Presently every man, woman and child, 
with one exception, rose to their feet.

The preacher seated them and said: 
“Now, every man not paying his debts 
stand up.” The exception, a careworn, 
hungry-looking individual, clothed in his 
last summer’s suit, slowly assumed a 
perpendicular position.

“How is it, my friend,” asked the 
minister, “you are the only man not able 
to meet his obligations?”

“I run a newspaper,” he answered, 
“and the brethren here who stood up 
arc my subscribers, and—”

“Let us pray,” exclaimed the minister.

MILDMAY

'
France has established as complete 

' mastery of the air as Britain has over 
the sea. Russia is‘ coming along to 
assist in conquering the land, and then 
the Allies will be supreme at every 
point.

I Gen. Maude, once so we;ll known at
Ottawa,

While operating a straw cutter at Mr. 
Frank Wehenkd’s farm north of Walk- 

Monday morning last, Mr. Leo’-

Be kind and humane to your horse. 
Blanket it when you leave it standing, 
even for a short time, and give it shel
ter in a shed in stormy weather.

If the turbulent Germans of Kitch
ener are not satisfied with that illustri
ous name* which they disgrace, why not 
christen the place“U-23,”and let it go 
under that title? An appropriate coat 
of arms will suggest itself.

Pgii

11 erton on
nard Monahan got his hand into the 
machine, and had it so badly lacerated 
ihat it was almost severed through the 
centre from the wrist to the fingers. A 

also cut. The injured

TRAPPKRS~Get“WoreWoncy”
is now leading the £)rjjj^ forces 

i 1 and about the scene where the Uarden 
of Bien « supposed to faste been sit
uated. One can irtiffine with what per- ]f thjs queatjon waa aaked in your con- 
L-ct bearing he will reaping to the in- gregation what would you do—stand up 
vitation, “Come into the Garden Maud." or ait still? Look at yOur label now —

The Subscription Men.

r*e»,**li5gggssgeshia
A. B. SHU BERT, Inc.*!

big artery was
rushed to the Bruce Co. Hospital, 

where the wound was sewed up and the
’AÏ$$:

\.x
& patient start-d on the road to recovery

again.—Toronto Star. t<

X X
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Principal repayable 1st. October, 1919.

the rate of five per cent per annum from the date of purchase.
Holders of tin* stock will have the privilege of surrendering 

at par and accrued interest, as the equivalent of cash, in pay
ment of any allotment made under any future war loan issue in 
Canada other than an issue of Treasury Bills or other like short 
date security.

Proceeds of I hi • flock ere for war purposes only.
A commi.si-ion of ov.c-quurlcr of one p-r cent will be allowed 

to recognized bond and stock brokers on allotments made in 
respect of applications for this stock which bear their stamp.

For application forms apply to the Deputy Minister of 
Ottawa. • —•?Finance,

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE, OTTAWA 
OCTOBER 7th, 1916.
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—An extremely common name, for the 
memory of Joshua, and the reminder 
of the "Divine Deliverance,” were 
specially near faithful Israelites’ 
hearts at this time. The full designa
tion was needed to identify.

46. Nazareth is wholly unknown be
fore this period, a fact that does not 
surprise us. This remark of Nathan- 

LAson III.—First Disciples of The nael’s may imply that it had some 
, . , note, but nothing to its credit. Its

1 h,™ until the RDoon is coated with Lord Je8us Jo " ’ " failure to appreciate Jesus after his
Useful jpedpee .J custard. Add the gelatin, softened Golden Text John 1. 43. long residence (Luke 4. 29) is certain-

A delicious pudding is made with water a grating of orange . suggestive,
cooked and stoned prunes spread over stir over ice water, untU the Verse 35. Two—Who Andrew s 47. Israelite—The father of the
the bottom of a baking dish and cover- ’ bctrins to stiffen. companion was, of course, we do not “sons of Israel,” the guileful Jacob,
ed with a rich biscuit dough. Serve Qran-e gnow.__Take six fine know. The new reading in verse 41 received this name as a token of a
hot with cream and sugar or hard Qran the whl*teg Qf four eggs, one weakens the suggestion that it was great change. Hence it was appro- 
sauce. pint whipped cream half c’jp powder John. priate as the name of privilege.

Ginger Snaps—One cup lard, one sugar Slice the oranges after 38. Turned—The picture reminds us 48. It is suggested that the words 
cup sugar, one cup syrup, half cup peeljn|Cj removc seeds, sprinkle sugar of John 21. 20. Abidest—They want- 
boiling water, one teaspoonful baking oTgr tj,em before adding the snow ed to find where the Master was stay- 
soda dissolved in the water, one table- cream( wkick is raade thus: Beat the ing, that they might stay with him. 
spoonful ginger, one tablespoonsful whjteg q( lhe egga untji foaming, 3S>. We may conceive his inviting 
cinnamon, one teaspoonful vanilla, hall then add by degree3 the sifted sugar, them in words such as the disciples : observed.
teaspoonful salt, a little grated nut- whjp lh< cream> wbjcb must be very! used to him at Emmaus (Luke 24. 29).] 49. The true Israelite" knows his
meg and flour for a pretty stiff dougn. coM frQm standing on jce. When Tenth—This Gospel is the only New : King. The temperament which finds
Cut with cookie cutter and bake very gtiff beat jn the orange slices and Testament book which names any faith easy is impressively contrasted
quickly. ” . 1 juice, adding as much as the cream and other of the twelve divisions of day- : in this Gosper with that which finds

Codfish Balls.—1 pound codhsn, i the meringae wm hold without be- light except third, sixth, and ninth—i it hard: see John 20. 24-29. But
ounce butterine, 3)4 pounds potato s comjng soft Place in glasses and which only mean morning, noon, and Thomas reached the same goal.
(pared), 3 eggs, few grains cayenne very cold afternoon; Matt. 20. fi is an exception
Soak fish several hours. look m c,der Apple Butter.—Use sweet that only proves the rule. It Is 
fresh water until it Da ®s ' cider of good quantity and apples j characteristic of the Evangelist’s eye
Drain and put through oo P • tbaj. cook easily. Boil the cider downi for detail, for only unusual powers of 
Add to potatoes whla ,. h„tt»rine one-half. Wash, peel, quarter and ; observation could approximate to the] 
cooked and mashed. A. . , ’ core the apples, carefully cutting out hours in the absence of a sundial.
seasoning and eggs align y • a]1 decayed spots. Boil together Andrew—Note his Greek name I Russia resents Germany’s insidious
Cool and shape into balls a equal quantities of apples and boiled- Philip’s In “Galilee of thé and repeated attempts to negotiate a
dCSnf„a,t; Fudee-Sugar two cups; dow" c'der; Boil the apples rapidly Gentiles>. G;eek waa much at home, .separate peace with her, saystha Pro- Awav With Laziness

Ginger fudge. > ... until they become so tender as to be . . nntewnrthv that this GosdcI vidence Journal. She realizes that Away With Laziness
milk, one ffûp; butter, t. mushy, otherwise they will sink to the , ,, details of several of the twelve the greatest menace to her ambitions Enthusiasm, zeal, courage, love and Singing, laughter, worship and praise
fuis; vanilla, one-ha d»’ bottom and scorch. Continue the __\ndrew phjiin ludas son of James I is embodied in the eastward schem- cheerfulness can do more to bless and have much to do with healthful toil.
salt a pinch; ginger (cryst >. cooking more aiowiy. If the quantity ’ ’ - ,P’ Svn0 tica bavé I mgs of Berlin. She is bitterly hos- help than even human knowledge. I We have no right to make machines
one-half cup, chopped fine. - gJ_’ ja small, run the aples. through the n d t tha[ Andrew is ! tile to the German desire to dominate, cannot but think that men erg in ex- of ourselves when we may be splendid
butter, milk and salt in^ sa P® colander, place the pulp in a stone L p brother and the'the Slavonic peoples of the Ball knowledge and deriding feeling, living forces, throbbing vitality into
gether and allow to lx.il 10 crock and cook it in a slow oven, stir- o/zebJdee Matthew i, named i She remembers that Teutonic ag^*g£k»tionalism may go to an extreme the task of hand or head. The very
or untd it harfiens whe PP rjng it at intervals of fifteen minutes; Gosnel at the story of his 1 sion in Serbia was the accomplish a great deal in the difficulties of our toil should lead us
cold water; remove from “ otherwise stir it constantly from time Otherwise Peter James John and cause of the continental war. M^^^*JUitruggle, and yet it has a pow- to draw new life from the spirit, and
add van.u.;1beat until cream r add ^ preyent ,t acorching 3nd to make T^or ar'e the 'onlv aéostles of over, she distrusts Teutonic diplomi^BLh the greatest intellect can that life will tell us that nothing is
ginger and pour^ into . P ^ smooth. If the butter is not 5 ., . Like the rest of the world she ani^^^^^^^aavc to soothe and comfort, impossible and that some time .suroly
or plates. Cut into squares v a smooth when it haa thc right consis- hear more than thti,r 3 ciatea the difficulty of binding fait^^^^art and the head should not be the effort we make will have a crown-

” Emergency Apple Pudding-One tency, add a little cider and continue First_0ur oldest authority, the Germany to the faithful perform- eremies. but friends, yet the heart mg.
» ^ the boiling and stirring. Add sugar * ... a ,• ance of her future engagements should be in many cases the deciding Dcup of flour (prepared *■ p at any time if butter is not sweet en- second centuiy Syiiace Gospels dis-, sentiment of suspicion crops power. We are to love God with all Paul is the finest and most inspiring

cake), one cup brown sugar one egg. 7 the ta3te. çoverec by Mrs. Lewis, has enabled us J»'* Z Zmment ol Z ZsTdent our heart first; then come the soul of all. Wo are serving thc Lord as
one-half cup milk, a «tie nutmeg. « ---------- to recover a much more probaWe «“fn «e^commentor tne^-esment mind And the heart is the we work. He has given us our task.
four large apples in th t Useful Hints. read,ng' far^ [ncxt] .morn,'’.g’ ,W? trusteur adversary He is a Xn- well from which flow enthusiasm, Man may seem to be thc taskmaster,
ples^and "pour the bait^ over them. An hour should elapse after „ meal ZuT of daXghtX^ Jesus! and I out.felon.” An offLial of the Foreign, «ÿ. courage and cheer. but, behind him stands the Lord of

This takes only about as long as the before taking a bath. ! probably much of the night, and then ] °fflce declares that the lack of sincer- . Jt Wp» es us ‘'j™® f^J’Xvent Work' gains °iU everlasting ' signi-
ordinary VÎt ‘may t ^ U*.» exeV.en^L °* ^ I ^‘rying away with the dawn to fetch Jr and MsXtted T fi Jne^frX Him

eaten w°ith cream or a hard sauce. i There is no use telling a boy to ?ke special tie "that "bimlT’this'miiet ! adopted, clieractertzes the offer as must not be lazy. Slothfulness is one Whom we serve, for He has placed us
To Cook Rice—After washing rice,! stop doing something he ought not to J,1 , p, raa’n to J]he werful nersonah I hypocritical. The Foreign Minister, of the deadly sins—that Is it kills all here. He has allotted our tasks and

put it on in just enough cold water to do, unless you show him better to do j lpaf ' h] Zther’ The Messiah— ' addressing the Duma, brands Germany food in us if we let it control us and He works with i^augjauthoutHm
prevent it burning at the bottom of in its place. See note on verse 34 Lesson 11 It as deceitful. The German Govern- brings a host of other sms m its tram, j we eould d0/noth»ff^ tv.
the pot, which should have a close fit- Earthly roots should be well scrub-, js im ible to reconcile this as a ment cannot ,8nore 016 extraordinary I have little patience" with the cry, Tomkins,
ting cover, and with a moderate fire bed before peeling. literal report with the Synoptics, which :7th.® worldwide—emphasis put upon
the rice is steamed rather than boiled Green vegetables should always be show thal the Messiahship was a j ‘ts duplicity ...... I
until nearly done; then the cover is re- cooked in salted water seCret not revealed till near the end 1 Rus31* 8 ,sturdy °PP°f'°n Ger-
moved, the surplus steam and mois-, To clean plaster-of-paris figures, , o 9n i vint- if manys desire to control the Balkans
ture, allowed to escape and the rice ; sprinkle them with a thick coating of Andrew actually said (for instance) is a reminder that In the final settle- 
turns out a mass of snow-white ker- ; starch and water. When this is dry " . f y. ",h pr1I)i,ct ” it is mcnt of the Present conflict it will be
nels, each separate from the other and the dirt will brush off with the dry understand the Fvan’velist’s futilc to ignore racial and religious
as much superior to the usual soggy l powder. UanslÜing thclerm into the nfrman- lines’ So far as P°33ibl® nationality
rimss as a fine, meal potato is sup- Clean your sewing machine fre- £ . , . rc!.elation : and tradition must be respected. |
erior to the water-soaked article. quently if you would have good ser- _ , v th'nfr Trieste and the Trentino must go toi

White Cake Like China Dishes.— vice. Kerosene oil and absorbent cot- |"b k *d'e tb ' Italy because they are, by every test] xhe question of proper ventilation 
Take the yolks of two eggs and a ton ale admirable for the purpose; : *-• *1 “ . f except that of government, Italian. during the wintel. months is one which
spoonful of salt and as much rosewat- fou0w with a good lubricator. I , ,. , . ,„ ,,, 97l . t The national ambitions of the South- jt ;3 „ujte difficult for many persons
er, some carraway seeds and as much -i haven't enough suit hangers to °r rlay9 Gospel ( us 1 . - - I, pu ern giaV3 cannot be evaded. Bohe- to solve.
flour as will make it a paste stiff en- ! hang my clothes.” Roll up a thick *'uKe "• ,’L 18 yet 'T0']® "^Pa®S5‘k®j mia’s age-long aspirations for liberty1 jt j3 Apparent to almost everybody 
ough to roll out very thin; if you ] section of the newspaper, and tie a "a* , , must be given fuller play—or else that the admissi0n of pure air is neces-
would have them like dishes you must. string around thc middle with a loop. : Plcture the gionl.ed „ d as na ing ce will be but a travesty on the aary if efficient work is to be per- 
bake them on dishes buttered. Cut | That will do just as well. | as af,ame of <R^, ’ 14>. , world. “mod in offfee and school and if re-
them out into what work you please To soften brown sugar that has be- ! Cephas The crowning application of -------------♦----------— freshing sleep is desired by night.
to candy them. Take a pound of per-, corae lumpy place it in a cloth sack fhe na"J.e îjfJ'uj’ n* hv Soldier’s Long Sleep. The fresh air does not depend upon
fumed sugar and the white of an egg and hold the sack over the steam ls not gl.^cn h,m \or what he .b3f Professor Verger has described to the temperature and can be suppliedand three or to,r spoonfulsj# rose.- f a boiling tea-kettle This is —; tho So "ofte^shtl J mS the by a proper heating and ventilating
water, stir until it looks white, and easier than rolling It on the bread- ldl - «n one wno so 01 ten ..nows f ... . . system.
when that paste is cold do it with a ( board, and takes less time. himself unstable as water. But in ,g . of the Marne disappeared The opening of windows, while it ad-
feather on one side. This candied, j To do away with the smell of fresh lhe presence of a Divine Christ water ^ wag found afterward in Brittany! mits the fresh air, often causes drafts j bombs or exposure to weather,
let it dry, and do the other side and paint| put a pail of water into which can become firm as lock (Matt. 14. ^ goldier ha8 been asieep for ^7 which are uncomfortable, not to say ; The imperative character of the call
also dry it. , I an onion has been cut up the newly, 1 pvelidi closed resniration 1 injurious Where a number of per- made by the Canadian Patriotic Fund

Almond Cakes.—Take a pound of painted room over night. f windows ; 43. He findeth I’l?‘1'P”II,3 l|e®0rd u!ar' buyt pl,iae rapid. It Ts pos- j sons are occupied in a room it is often ia denied by no one. A campaign for
Jordan almonds, Uaimh them heat a„d doors are closed the or will be,™ggcste a timil ^cH-distrustful manp B 1 . U^uid food Pand a cause of subjecting one or two to contributors to it will be begun in this
them very fine with a little orange absorbed by morning. , not likely, like Andrew, to lind Verger says that the case ! exposure if the windows are opened to town in a short time. Why not make
flower water to keep them from oil-1 Belts made of colored calf leather 1 Christ, and needing therefore to be Professor V«ljer _says teattne cue ventilation. This can be avoid- one of the teatures of this campaign
ing; then take a pound and a quarter become shiny in places. To remedy found of him. I th . .. , ukely the man will eventu- ed by an ample supply of warm air. the plan adopted with success in other
of fine sugar, boil to a high candy, this, get a piece of fine glass-paper, 44. Bethsaula Julias in the north- «tat *a® “an ev®«“ Numerous devices, more or less ex- placPa, namely, the contribution of
then put in your almonds; then take bold the belt taut, and Tightly rub in cast corner of the Lake. occupation pensive, have been placed on the. mar- P.ge-éarners of one day’s pay a
two fresh lemons, grate off the rind one direction with the glass-paper, 4o. Nathanael —Often supposed to p __________ )cet but are not always satisfactory. ntb ?
very thin and put in as much juice as when the “bloom” will be restored. ! be identical with Bar-Tolmai, who is ^ man alway3 looka be(ore Thé most economical and at the same The idea has ‘‘canght on” in other
to make of it a quick taste, then put Buy from the stationer’s a package named next to Philip In the lists of ' he (caps—then instead of leaping into ' time probably the most efficient ven- towns. In many factories and stores 
it into your glasses and set it in your of atrong manila envelopes, size about the twelve; the son of Tolmai pre- ”lp h t in the frying pan. tilating device is one made of glass th employees have acted unanimous-
stove, stirring often that they do not 4x6 inches, and start a collection of, sumablyhad aname of h,sown. But nre 3taya 1Tymg pan or wood eight or ten inches in height fyand either instructed the employer
candy; so when it is a little dry- put clippings. Use one envelope for each j we must not too confidently assume and made the width of the sash. This d.duct one day’s nay a month or
it into little cakes upon sheets of glass subjects, and you will soon have ai that these called disciples were all Teacher (during geometry lesson) ahould be laced under the sash, with „nnointed 0ne of their own numbér to
to dry. j valuable depository of information. It meant to be of the twelve. Mosés . —Why are these angles correspond- a elant from the bottom to the top at “j Pk„ the collection monthly

Fondant.—To one pound of granu- )a muci more convenient than pasting i • ■ and the prophets—Virtually ing? Pupil—Because they are an angle for forty-five degrees, leav-
lated sugar add a gill and a half of clippings in a book. j meaning “the Old Testament.” Jesus friends,
boiling water and stir in a saucepan ^ 
over the fire only until the sugar is — 
dissolved; then allow the mixture to] 
boil without stirring for about six; 
minutes, or until thc syrup spins a 
thread when held on a fork, 
it can be made into a very soft ball : 
between the fingers turn on to a large ] 
buttered platter. Do not scrape off 
the sugar which adheres to the side j 
of the pan. When it is only blood 
warm stir it with a wooden paddle or] 

until it begins to crumble; then

THE SUNDAY LESSON TRUE JOY IN WORK
Useful Hints and 
General Informa
tion for the Busy 
Housewife

INTERNATIONAL LESSON 
JANUARY 21.

To Give Ourselves, Our Very Best, To Throw Our Virtue Into 
Our Work, is to Win Happiness.

“Throw Yourself Into Your Task.” i which is quite commonly heard to
day, about hard work.

Olive Shreiner tells a story of an' ought to be hard; that is, demanding 
artist who painted a picture which of the utmost of energy, if it is worth 
excelled all other pictures in brilliancy, anything. Easy things amount to 
and its richness of color endured, little.
while the pictures of other artists ! Hard work never hurts a man if he 
faded. They could not find out the obeys the laws of health for his body
secret of his success until after his and keeps his heart happy and hjs
death, when they found a wound upon mind free from worry. Indeed, it is

recall some occuptaion-meditation his breast; and ao it appearcl that he this last-worry-that wears people
and prayer most probably-which p?ln‘®d «>® p'ct“re.w,th th® T maJ?cver d!ed fr"m
marked this resting beneath the fig,hls heart, »nd that was why it was over-work. It was his anxiety his
tree: Nathannael thought himself un- 80 beautiful and so lasting. Of doubt, his gloom that killed him.

course it is a parable; but like many Work is a friend.
I parables, it carries a great lesson. We! 
must give ourselves—our very best—I 
to our task if we expect that task to 
be worthy and to endure, 
told that when our Lord healed the 
sick woman virtue went out of Him 

We cannot

All workRomans, xii, 11.

I

Fervent in Spirit.
The spirit must be fervent. That 

means that wem ust love our tasks, 
not hate them. There should be no 
such thing as “necessity” in a true 
man’s career; “opportunity” must 
drive necessity away, for we are free, 

, , , , . a ..I . , not ruled by any taskmaster. “I love
derful words, but they surely show if$ the cry of God’s child. Ah, 
that ouf Christ gave of His own bow that gives the elastic step and 
strength that the sick woman might the singing heart! 
be made strong. In a measure we 8pjrjt longs to have its share in the 
should do the same so far as we can worjc Qod doing: it counts the days 
—throw our virtue into our work and as creative; it gives it3 flre to light 
so make that work effective. the lamp of progress and of its

j warmth to drive away gloom and fear.

We are

(St. Luke, vlii, 46). 
fathom all the meaning of those won-❖

CANNOT TRUST GERMANY.

Russia Resents Underhand Approaches 
of Huns for Peace.

The burning

Perhaps the third direction of St.

X

grafting will not have to be used in a 
number of cases. The effect of the 
air ancKsunshine sure is to ke«p 
much of the burned tissue andun time 
this tissue grows out over the bui ned 
surface.

HEALTH
A DAY A MONTH.Proper Ventilation.

Feature of the Canadian Patriotic 
Campaign.

The men in the trenches are light
ing for us three hundred and sixty- 
five days in the year.

Why shouldn’t the poorest of us 
work at least one day a month for the 
families of these men Î 

That is not much to ask—twelve 
days a year, as against three hundred 
and sixty-five, especially as the three 
hundred and sixty-five are spent in 
constant danger of death from bullets,

The average payment to each fam
ing an opening at the top covered with .jy by the Canadian Patriotic Fund is 
cheesecloth. sixteen dollars a year. A day’s pay

Ventilators of this sort are so simple montb wju g0 a long way towage 
that they can be made at small cost be]pjng SOme such family to get 
anywhere and the covering can be through 19i7 jn comparative comfort, 
readily replaced. They are suitable -------- —♦>-------------

■

illWhen room, living 
They permit

for office and school 
rooms and bedrooms, 
reasonable ventilation without too Increa,F nf Wages Does Not Neces- 
great a loss of heat, and prevent that 
stuffines of atmosphere which is dang- 

to health and destructive to
real comfort during the winter rent that the raising of wages in a 
months. This device leaves an open- peii0d of rising prices simply keeps 
ing between the upper and lower sash up the action of a vicious economic 
through which the used air of the circle; that you make wages higher

to meet the high prices, and that 
then you hâve to make the prices 
still higher to meet the high wages, 

In some par-

HIGH PRICES AND WAGES

-1i*p.
sarily Mean Jump in Prices.fellII

The notion is somewhat widely cur-erous
..

U
?y

i
spoon
it should be kneaded in the hands like 

Pack it into a bowl, cover

I

dough.
with a thin cloth slightly moistened 
and set it away until needed. room may escape.mfil

Nature Cure For Burns.Fruit Deserts. A new method of treating serious says New York Post, 
burns that involves the use of air and ticular instances, the highest wages 
sunlight has been put into practice at do cause the rising of prices; but 
John Hopkins Hospital and already broadly speaking, the idea is quite 
in a number of cases has been success- false. lhe process is one of ^ad

justment to a new scale of prices; 
“Nature cures” have been recognized those who carry on various business 

as the most practicable in a rapidly in- ënterprises reap an abnormal profit 
creasing list of ailments. The general through the rise of prices, and when 
idea back of all these methods is that they have yielded up some .of this to 
nature, with a fair chance, will do the workers, things have simply gone 

for the sick body than will drugs back to a condition of equilibrium, 
or surgery. When wages are raised in the steel

In treating burns a small part of industry, for example, in such condi- 
the injured surface is exposed direct- tions as exist to-day, that is not m 
ly to the sun and air rt>' of doors, the least a factor tending to raise 
The best results are obtained in tem- prices; it merely affects the

ent can tibn oi the surplus (over normal re- 
c direct turned), which existing prices yield.

Whenever you peel oranges 
the peel and parboil it, then preserve 
in a rich syrup ar.d it is ready for a 
dozen uses in cookery.

Banana Puffs.—After peeling some 
fairly ripe bananas, sprinkle the fruit | 
with sugar. Prepare a nice short 
paste, roll it out thinly and cut into, 
strips rather longer and more than 
double the width of a banana. Inclose 
the banana neatly, and, after moisten
ing and fastening the edges of the 
paste, bake the puffs lightly, and after 
they are a faint brown color they will 
be ready for serving when cold.

Orange. Cream.—One-half cupful
orange juice; one-half cupful sugar; 
a small amount of gelatin; one-fourth 
cupful cold water; one and a half cup
fuls cream; orange rind. Heat the 
orange juice and one-half cupful of 
sugar, over the hot water. Beat the 
yolks of eggs, add the rest of the 

stir and cook in the hot mix-

I

« ful.mBSi

*2 " -f

distribu-
perate weather, when the pat 
lie at ease hours under th 
ràjiî-'vî iun an(i the infli ence of 

the the air. In « older weather or ly more
indirect expos11*6 possible and then there is very little to choose between 

re not rapid. an easy conscience and an easy pair
of the treatment skin of boots.

f ' '

One of the centre’ potato depots in Belgium established by the Germans. From here the people of 
country are fed just so much a day—usually a potato has to suffice twenty-four hours. In this way the food 
supply is being kept track of. Even for a potato a ticket has tc be shown. The Belgians have to dig the pota
toes and then tuwi them over to the Germans, who dole them out. / j

A Potato Day for the Belgian People. *
When it comes to solid comfort there

the results/#* 
As a *frsuh^ugar,

■;
j
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SHORTAGE OF FEED.
Beware of the Cold 
Storage Egg I In hie
work on food and dietetics 
Doctor Robert Hutchison 
says,
bohydratcs prevents eggs 
from being in any sense a 
complete food.” This refers 
to the fresh egg—the egg 
with a dean bill of ''health. 
What would Doctor Hut
chison say of the modem 
cold storage egg? At pre
sent prices two eggs cost 
ten cents—and the egg is 
not a complete food I Some
thing must be eaten with it 
to supply the needed carbo
hydrates, Two Shredded 
Wheat Biacelta, with cream 
or milk, make a complete, per
fect meal at a cost of four or 
five cents. Made in Canada.

*

BlOUSeS and 

- Skirts
Farmers Sell OR Stock Rather Than 

Carry Them Through Winter.
Unless the present tendency of far

mers to sell off their breeding stock
rather than carry them through the , . .
Winter is not checked there is likely Basque blouses, though they are be- 
to be a serious shortage of cattle and jng favored more and more day by 
particularly hogs in the coming Spring day, have not succeeded in ousting 
and Summer. From all parts of the the b|OU8e that ia worn inside the skirt, 
province reports are reachinff'the De-, The model with a frill of fine lac®»1 
partment of Agriculture that the front or of the soft material of the 
shortage and high cost of feed is caus- blouse still holds its own. Somè very 
ing farmers to get rid of their . ck. attractive new blouses are of tan or j 
The situation has become so disturb- sand-colored Georgette decorated with : 
ing that special steps are being taken sbadow embroidery in fine wool. Motifs 
to counteract the prevailing tendency. worked in old blue, old rose and tan 
As a result of negotiations between enhance the artistic beauty of these | 
the department here and the Dominion wai3ts. Bright yellow and deep rose j 
Live Stock branch at Ottawa, a spec- i ar€ among the newest colors that have j 
ial lecturer on stock raising is to be been seen in separate blouses. Some ( 
attached to the “Better Farming ; have~collars of the same material, 
special, touring the province during whilekothers are trimmed with a white J
thThe departments also enlisting the C°n"matter what rumors may be ctr-| 
assistance of its district represents- culated to the contrary from time to 
tives in order to carry on an educa- time, the separate waist and skirt are 
tional campaign. It is felt that the alwsys with us. Separate skirts are 
farmers will serve their own interests
best by keeping their stock evgn it __
carrying them over the Winter is 
costly.

NOTES OF INTEREST FROM HER 
BANKS AND BRAES.

»

»>/'
“the absence of car- What Is Going On In the Highland» 

and Lowlands of Aold 
Scotia.

I ‘~*rrrx"Tse&
’0

>

Edli The price of the 4 lb. loaf in Crieff 
has been raised from 20 cents to 

' twenty-one cents.
I The miliUry'authorities are hoping 
j to obtain from 250 to 300 farm ser- 
I vants in Berwickshire.
I Col. C. W. Scott, of Dumfries, has 
! assumed the post of Assistant Direc- 
I tor of Artillery in France.

Rothesay streets have become so 
I dangerous owing to the darkness that 

accidents have occurred.

Of
!

CONTAINS lINbipgi#

NO 
A LUGuard 

Your Baby’s 
Health

:
The Quarrelsome Man.

“I think it’s a mistake, old man, to 
quarrel with everybody in town.” 

“What do I care?”
“You may care if you ever want a 

jury trial for anything.’

many
In two years the valuation of the 

Duke of Atholl’s property in the High
land district has fallen $19,075.

An outbreak of anthrax is reported 
from West Lothian, and a large num
ber of bullocks have had to be cre
mated.

The Edinburgh Chamber of Com- 
tlie necessity on the

Cheerful, Chubby Children 
Make the Home Happy

Weak, puny babies are a constant 
care to tired mothers and are subject 
to many diseases that do not affect 
healthy children.

Keep your children in good health. 
See that their bowels move regularly 
-especially during the teething period. 
This Is a distressing time in the life 
of every child and the utmost pre
caution ehould be taken to keep them , 
well and strong.

By the consistent use of

Mlnard'e liniment Cures Distemper.

GERMANY’S PEACE PROPOSAL. When a child flies in Greenland the 
natives bury a living dog with it, the 
idea being that the dog should be used 

guide to the other

mercc urges
University of establishing a degree in 
Commerce.

Dr. A. R. Turnbull, formerly medi
cal superintendent of the Fife and 
Kinross Asylum, has just died in 
Edinburgh.

I Summons warnings on lampposts, g> kxvh.n 
| etc., are being experimented with in II» ,b-;mW men^
Kincardineshire, and promise to De turn Co., l'xbrtdgç. 
successful.

A suggestion was made for utiliz- ------
ing German prisoners on a mid-Scot- pROF^MAK.NG^BUX a.su ^ob 
land ship canal at a meeting of tne , towna The most useful nu l inteiy-sting
Edinburgh Town Council SÜÆÏTwn*™ pumS"*'S>£

Criticism of War Office methods JJg”® 7j wc°t s»rr-'. Toronto,
in calling up farm workers was made 
at the annual meeting of the Scottish

ATALK ON RHEUMATISMBy Chas, M. Bice, Denver, Colo. 
The peace

by the child as a 
world.proposal emanating 

through Germany’s Chancellor. Hol- 
wegg, has not the true ring, and will 
never be the basis,

Telling How to Actually Cure 
This Painful Malady.

MECHANICS WANTED.

IFJN ON < AHJNirrS. ALSO 
on shell lni> > y. hand 

v. Cold Modal l'unil-

much less the 
host Acs shall 

Great Britain's reply thereto
terms upon which 
cease.
was admirably presented by the new 
prime minuter, Lloyd George, and 
which seems to have the consensus of 
the allies opinion of the situation.

In the first place, the proposal for 
peace is based on the falsehood 
Germany is victorious so far in the 
war, when as a fact, she has lost 
nearly all of her colonial possessions, 
has been beaten on the most import
ant front—the western, and has only 
possession of a couple of small states 

‘ and a small part of France which she 
occupied almost without resistance at 
the start.

Since that time, she has gained no
thing important, but has lost strategic 
ground, and has about exhausted her 
resources of both

This article is for the man or wo
man who suffers from rheumatism 
who wants to be cured, not merely 
relieved—hut actually cured. The 
most the rheumatic sufferer can hope 
for in rubbing something on the ten
der, aching joint, is a little relief. No 
lotion or liniinent ever did or erm 
make a cure. The rheumatic pois<J 
is rooted in the blood. Thereto^ 
rheumatism can only be cured when 
this poisonous acid is driven out of 
the blood. Any doctor will tell you 
this is true. If you want son. thing 
that will go right to the root of the 
blood take Dr. Williams Pink Pills. 
They make new, rich blood which 
drives out the poisonous acid and 
cures rheumatism to stay cured. The 
truth of these statements has been 
proved in thousands of cases through
out Canada, and the following cure is 
a striking instance. Mrs. F. M. Simp- 

R.R. No. 1, Blenheim, Ont., says:

Mrs. Winslow’s 
Soothing Syrup

NEWSPAPER» rOE B AXD

NEWrf.
It* in
eful niul Int

y*
5

rheible to avoid many childish
ills now so prevalent.ithat

It is a corrective for diarrhoea, colic 
and other infantile ailments. It soothes 
the fretting baby and permits the 
child to sleep well and grow healthy. 
It brings comfort and relief to both 
child and mother.

MISCELLANEOU 3

\°SX .. ÇSSÎIS;!gtsrsxt» tr rt:ic«ü»Mga..
British Railway Company. r——

I At a meeting in Edinburgh attënd- 
: ed by Lord Rosebery a civil advisory 
i oommitto was formed to deal with 
war allowance difficulties.

The valuation of Perthshire during 
show a decrease

!

•! Mrs. Winslow’s 
Soothing Syrup

Makes Cheerful, 
Chubby Children

UHOW OV
dog diseasesz And How to i ced

R.’ Tcv3 1-y
America's 
Pioneer 

Det Remedies

(S> iiOC'ALfc Mr. sud frre I .
llie A

and men. H. CLA.Y CLOVE3 CO., Inc.
118 West 3! st Street, New York

means
itkjcee;.,her peace the past two years 

of $83,595.40, chiefly due to the less
ened demand for the shootings.

Second Lieut. John Steel Ralston, 
Gameronians, youngest son of Col. T. 
B. Ralston, Haxtoun, Bothwell, has 

I been awarded the Military Cross, 
j The death has occurred at Burnt
island of Mr. William C. Arnott, for
merly district superintendent of the 
North British Railway at Burntisland.

Lord Snlvesen protested at the an
nual meeting of the Association of 
Lowland Scots against the treatment 

; of Lowland regiments by the War 
Office.

Under these circums 
proposal have been rightly denounced 
by the allies as insincere and put forth 
for the sole purpo-e of gaining time 

iauÆ depleted re-

Is absolutely non-narcotic. It con
tains no opium, morphine nor any of 
their derivatives. It is soothing, pleas
ant and harmless. For

When buying your Piano 
insist on having an“For a long time I was confined to my

bed, and actually crippled with rheu- 7529-7531
matism. The trouble first located in

yd George, as from an orac-1 my ankle__wbjcb was much swollen. Jabot Blouse and Pocketed skirt
nit y of Delphi, backed by the [ thought it might be a sprain, but pleated models,

Vand authority of an empire. It thc doctor aaid it was rheumatism ”„me ^rith pockets and vote and some
forth with no uncertain sound, , ,id t0 go to bed so that s0.™e wlth pockets ana yoxes

Characterized the German tender ^trouble would not be aggravated. ™ t exceptional ÿ
“ “ “■ f « ■“ ~ *" ““

to my arms. The limbs were much Scotch plaids and checked materials
swollen, and if I moved them caused jn fcwo cojors Bfe used for the service-
me considerable pain. I seemed to ab,e tailored skirts, as well as the oth- 
get weak in other respects and fell off er p ular wooien fabrics of the sea- 
in weight from 156 to 110 pounds. 11
had no appetite and seemed to lose, xhese patterns may he obtained 
interest in everything. One day from your jocai McCall dealer or from
while reading a paper I came across the McCall Company, 70 Bond street, 
the case of a rheumatic sufferer cured Toront0i Ontario. “Dept. W.” 
by using Dr. Williams Pink Pills. I 
decided to try them and sent for three 1 
boxes. By the time these were gone 
I had certainly begun to improve, and j 
with help was able to get up. 1 
tinning the use of the pills I was first 
able to go about with the use of a 
crutch, which later I discarded for a 
cane, and then through the use of the 
pills I was able to throw aside the 

well, and go about as briskly 
as I had ever done. I feel -that Dr.
Williams Pink Pills have been a 
blessing to me, and I strongly re
commend them to other similar suf-

her ? generation! 
mothers in all narts of the world have 
used it and millions of babies have 
been benefited by it.

Buy a bottle today and 
have It handy

Relieve and Protect Your Children

waited for the word of “OTTO H1GÎL” 
PIANO ACTION

i
Sold by dll druggists in Canada and 

throughout the world RAW FURS
« r.’iWa

where you can fifet full mart?et 
value. Aek xor our piles 
anti shipping Instructions.

er their cause
♦

“IDIOTIC DISTINCTIONS.”■> are all thankful that the nations 
■ng with Great Britain also reject- 
^P'.e German proposal with equal 
^Biasis as dishonest, and not even 

form the basis for a settlement 
Br further negotiations. 
f Mr. George quoted the memorable 
utterances of Abraham Lincoln .with 

cited the attitude of

WINTER WEATHER
H ARD ON LITTLE ONES EDWARD PÜLLAK & CO-War Great Leveller of Class and 

Democracy Promoter. Our Canadian winters are extveme- 

that

280 ST. FAUX BT. WEST. 
MONTEE AX, QUE.In the proclamation issued by the ]y bard on the health of little 

German Government the other day, The weather is often so severe 
half appealing and half commanding ^he mother cannot take the little one 
the German women of every rank to out for an airing. The consequence 
enter the public service as actual js that baby is confined to overheated, 
workers, there was one curious and, badiy ventilated rooms; takes colds 
significant phrase, says the New an(1 becomes cross and peevish. Baby’s 
York Times, ^ translated, it char- 0wn Tablets should be given to keep 
acterized a& ‘idiotic class distinc- the little one healtliy. They regulate 
tions” those lines which, more rigid- the stomach and bowels and prevent 
ly in Germany than in any other or cure coids. The Tablets arc sold 
European country, except perhaps in by medjcine dealers or by mail at 25 
Austria, have divided t he population cents a box from The Dr. Williams 
into little less than separate species. Me,ijcjne Co., Brockville, Ont.

If these distinctions have come to 
seem “idiotic” to the rulers of Ger- j 

then it would be impossible to, 
exaggerate the influence
democracy which the war has exert-, ed. your
ed, for certainly, before the war, the mahogany do a good job l
dividing line between class and Edith—-He shall never darken my
class were held to be natural, immov- j door again.
able and commendable—in short,1
necessary for the existence of society j
as in Germany it ought to be.. „!Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.

There a man or woman was born i Gcntlcmen,—Theodore Dorais, a
A well-known naval dignitary has a or was not, and that ended the mat- customer 0f mine, was completely

beautiful daughter. A young ensign, ter for him or her, and it also de- cured of rheumatism after five years will clean it cft without laying up
Unskilled Munition Workers Called to with no resources hut his salary, fell cided the things he or she could and sufferingf by the judicious use of : the horse. No blister, no hetif

Colors in love with her, and asked the old could not do. All that is ended it Mtxtard*s LINIMENT. gone. Concentrated — only a fev*
, gentleman for her hand. ! class distinctions really were called ‘ facts can be verified by drops required at an application. $2 pc?

It was Officially announced that the The father at once taxed him with! idiotic in an official proclamation of tQ him> to the Parish Priest “L'ï m fr^'A&SORBIN
Admiralty, the Ministry of Munitions,, tbe fact that he had only his salary ; high provenience. 1 , . , neiLrhbors ..pile linim.m iorm.nki.it, retua. r.lnini «.«Uintaand the Army Council have agreed to hardly enough to keep him in white I The change would be so enormous, or any of Merchant.
release for military service, at an „ioves and to burnish his brass but- however, that one is almost forced to , Mav -no «Mimes, mdcin »cv. t. A. by
early date, all semi-skilled and un- tong doubt the accuracy of thc translation. la ’ ’’ ’ W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F., SIS Lymans Bldg, Montreal, Cm,
skilled men of military age in muni- “Well, admiral, what you say is *-----------*-----\ staorbinc nd Abmrbioc. Jr., ir- nude '■ o***1»
tion factories who can be spared with- true. But when you married you 
out prejudicially affecting the output were on]y a midshipman, with even a 
of munitions, says London Mail. smaller salary than mine. How did

For the time being the military au- you gPt along 7” asked the ensign, who 
thorities propose to call to the colors believed he had made the most diplom- 
such of these men up to 31 years of atjc 0f defences, 
age as may be fit for general service. gut not so. The crafty old 
To avoid dislocation they will be thundered forth:
called up in consultation and agree- “J lived on my father-in-law for 
ment with representatives of the tbe first ten years, but Fll be hanged 
Government Departments concerned, jf you are going to do it!” 1 

These proposals do not involve the 
calling up of skilled men, and in or
der further to secure the retention 
of skilled men on work of national 
importance the Army Council will 1s- 

trade cards through a number of 
trade unions to their Inembers who

apprenticed before August 15, 1916.
This big comb-out follows upon the 

Order under the Defence of the 
Realm Act giving power to call on 
any exempted man to undergo a Medi
cal Board examination. It Is to be 
followed by a comb-out of Govern
ment DepaVtmente, beginning with 

Board of Trade and the Foreign

«■111 
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M THE LARGEST FIREPROOF RESORT 
Sir HOTEL Cl THE WORLD

The Spirit of America at playi 
Magnitude and Cheerfulness

AMERICAN PXAN 
EUROPEAN PXAN 

D. B White, Pres. J. W. Mott, Mgr.

V-----------fine effect, and. 
that great patriot who stood so firmly 
and grandly against compromise on 
the great essentials of the conflict.

We must never forget that there are 
three first-class powers along with 
Britain in this supreme struggle; and 
that any concession from one would 
be extremely dangerous at this time, 
from its aptitude of playing directly 
into the hands of the enemy.

The allies are joined by a solemn 
compact respecting proposals and 

of peace, and it is suspected

g-*______Granulated Eyelids,

4r just Eye Comfort. At
Your Druggist’s 50c per Bottle. Murine Eys 
SalveinTubes25c.ForB«okofll»eEyeFreeask 
Druggists or Murine Eye Remedy C§.,Chicago

Like Farther, Like Son.
“Willie, do you like your teacher?”
“Naw! she’s an old crab.”
“Willie, how dare you speak about 

your teacher that way? Don’t you 
know that is disrespectful?”

“What’s wrong with it? Isn’t that 
what you tell Ma your boss is?”

I

Con-

cane as
❖

An Old Quotation.
many, Mabel—Did that painter who stain- 

front door to look like
terms
that they regard this agreement as be
ing something more than a mere 
‘‘scrap of paper.”

Naturally it is not the so-called “hu
manity” of the war that appeals to

toward
ferers.”

You can procure these pills through 
dealer in medicine or get them by SELDOM SEEany

mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

a big knee like thin, but your horw 
may lave a bunch or bruise on hie 
ankle, hock, stifle, knee or throat.

them first, as it would to neutral 
tfous.

na-
Mlnerd’e Liniment Cures Garget In Cows.

They must stand together or go 
down to disaster, 
agreed to do, so the epochal struggle 
will go on, until militarism is crushed 
and wdped from the face of the earth.

Profiting by Experience.This they have COMBING OÜT ELIGIBLES.

ill
\n PROFIT BOOKS

tell how you can increase 
your farm profits and build 
up your farm through more 
profitable farming methods, 
including the use of ferti
lizers. Crops, soils, seeds, 
lime, cultural methods, har
vesting, marketing, drain
age, cover crops, farm man
ures, rotations, etc., are 
among subjects discussed.

Yon Cannot Afford to 
Ignore Fertility Subjects
Present high prices for farm pro
ducts make larger yields doubly 
profitable. Our soli books are free. 
You should have a set to study 
before planting season opens. 
Inform yourself by writing for them.
Sell Improvement Committee

9ftho National Fortlllxor
_ Aooociation

Milnoli.

The Athletic Girl.
“So she’s gone in for athletics.’’
"I should say so. I found that out 

when I tried to kiss her.”
“But she hollered for help, didn’t

'\S
In The Years To Come. ' 

“Father, what did you do in the 
Great War ?”

“I nursed you while your mother 
selling flags.”

-

*^8fo, that was me you heard holler

ing for help.” Mlnard'e Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

And There He stops. 
“Bluffem poses as a hustler, doesn’t 

he?” . .
A country gentleman in Ireland, “Well, yes; he’s always ene^etten 

having a small sporting estate to sell, reaching a conclusion that something 
advertised it, and soon afterward a ought to be done._________

/^tx
Mlnard'e Liniment Cures Colds, Etc.

.

Don’t Rub Yt Qn
Bruises or Sore Muscles
loan'glLiniment quickly pene

trates and soothes ’without 
rubbing. Cleaner than mussy 

plasters or ointments, does not 
stain the skin.

Have a bottle handy for emergency, 
rheumatic ache* and pains, neuralgia, lum
bago, gout, strains, sprains and lame back, 
wlsld to Sloan’s Liniment.
* At ell druggists, 25c. 50c. and $1.00.

Very Fine.

S gentleman called to see about it. 
“Well, sir,” said he, “I have been 

that estate you advertised, andregistered as journeymen and over
find it all right except that fine trout 
stream you mentioned.”

“It runs through the wood in the 
lower part of the meadow," said the
tMivAf*-

You will find relief In Zem-Buk I 
It eases the burning, stinging 
pain, etops bleeding and brfnga 
ease. Perseverance, with Zam- 
Buk, meane cure. Why not prove
UliS? M Ibaevÿe mener-

“Whet! That little brook? Why, it 
Ajpnrt held much more than a spoon- 55. I am sure if you were to empty 

water into it it would over- 
Ÿoa don’t call that a fine

*t“FMttV’ ^said the owner, blandly, 
“if tt were much finer you.couldn’t see 
it all all!” ' ’

Ohloaro - 

Dept. 113
a pail ofthe

Aflow.Office.
The application of thcm| 

order to nil controlled fdH 
release tons of thousands oi 
the army, it is said.
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LIVE STOCK MARKETS 
TORONTO.★ * ★ ** * ******* * * *★**★★** + iA

SKcliuicjs *)Yee/lli/ Store wA■**

«K * Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards yesterday Consisted of 189 
cars, 3761 cattle, 202 calces, 987 hogs, 
678 sheep and lambs.

The week’s live stock market opened 
yesterday with good to choice butcher 
cattle in strong demand at prices de
cidedly firm with last week’s close. 
Common butchers were a little slow 
with a weaker tendency, but prices re*

• • •* *«
«U » *

* ; !4t Î * ;•>

Arrow Collars, | 
newest styles, | 
15c each.

-S3.nr
'V- I

1
-* * :iilg*4i n 
-> d

*

i ‘j:.~V- mained steady. <
Y The sheep, lamb and calf market 
^ strong at prices the same as 
. of last week.

Heavy steers—Choice $10 to $10.25, 
^ good, $9.50 to $9.75.
^ Butcher steers and heifers—Choice
♦ $9.75 to $10 50; good $9.25 to $9 50; 
if dium, $8.75 to $9; common, $8.25 to 
^ $8.50; light common $7.25 to $7.75.
^ Canners and cutters—$5 to $5 35.
* Cows—Choice, $8 to $8.25; good, $8 

to $7.71; medium, $6 75 to $7 25; com-
^ mon $6 to $6.50

Bulls—Choice $8 50 to $9; good, $8 to 
4 $8.25; medium, $6 75 to $7.25; common,

$5.50 to $6.25.
Stockers and feeders—Choice $7.75 

to $8.25; medium $7 to $7.50; common 
$6 to $6.50. -

Milkers ank springers—Best $85 to 
$110; medium $60 to $70.

* Lambs Choice 14 to 14Jc lb.; good, 

12 to 13jc lb.; culls, 8$ to 10£c lb.
Sheep—Light 9* to 10c lb; heavy 7 to 

9c lb.; culls 4 to 6c lb.
Calves—Choice 12c to 13*c lb.; me

dium, 9c to 11c lb.; heavy, fat 7£c to 9c 
w lb.; grassers and common, 5jc to 8c lb.
nr
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the close
-k

Men’s Cashmere p 
Socks, per pair.

35, GO and 75c 1

•¥ [V^m-K w★
-K
★ Mens Winter Cans 

heavy tweed with j&j 
Kline Close Bands 
$1, 1.25 and 150

me-
* Pictures 

on yottt Farm
I it

-¥■

*

9*-

Men’s Cans, golf 
style with silk lin- jjj 
mgs, very dressy 

at 1.25 and 1-50

★

m*
H* WE FIT FAT MEN 

SLIM MEN TOO
Are now easy to get, for Kodak has made v

child can take good ^
a*

photography so simple that even a 
* pictures and its inexpensive as well as simple. Mens Heavy Rib- fi 

bed Underwear | 
“Stanfields” make i\ 
none better, prices H 
1.25, 175 and $2

*

WHATEVER BE YOUR .SHAPE WE ARE IN 
.SHAPE TO FIT YOU. WE HAVE ".SLIM" 
5UITJ FOR .SL1M-MEN, ".STOUT" JUITJ FOR 
SÎOVT MEN, AP™jtfWtHAR.J'' FOR REGU
LARLY BUILT

WE HAVE BUIL^^H^P' CLOTHING BV«$l- 
NEJJ BY CLoTHll*F t^Hl. WE WILL 
NOT LET YOU LE^rT OÜR .STORE WITH 

•j CLOTHE J THAT Do NoT FIT.
COME IN AND "TRY ON" A NEW.-SUIT 

U ANYWAY.

-V What would you give to-day for an album of pic- ★ 
Ï lures of your family from the time they were babies up ★ 
+ to the present; of the prize stock you’ve raised; of s

of the improvements you've ^
H

!
* crops you’ve grown; 

made? Men’s Sweater [ 
Coats with shawl r 

! collars, plain and | 
fancy mixed col- \ 
lars, sizes 38 to 44 [ 
Price $4 up to $6

Hogs — Fed and watered, $13.25 
weighed off cars, $13.50.

Less $2.50 to $3.50 per cwt. off sows, 
$4 to $5 per cwt. off stags, $1 to $2 per 
cwt. oil light hogs and $2 to $3 per cwt. 
off thin feeder pigs, and one-half of one 
per cent government condemnatidn loss.

* *
Maybe you can't get such an album at any price * 

start to-day collecting for the future- ★
*
*̂ now, but you can

*
-k The Kodak on the Farm is a little book- *

keeping for £
,-k

k let of explanation, a copy of which we 
■* you.

are -x
+ Paid $200 for Passing Bottle VGet it next time yon’re in town. tL<

-k ★ Men’s Suits Plain Grey Twil'ed Worsted. I Mens Made to Order Suits of Fine Twill 
î*flSe dressy suit, sizes 36 to 42. Price j imported Indigo Blue Serge, very special
$20.00. at *30'

A young Walkcrtonian who essayed to 
play the “good fellow'’ by taking along a 

J bottle of booze when driving with two 
chums to Hanover on the afternoon of 
Saturday, Dec. 30th. paid dearly for his 
hospitality when on Monday last he was 

ja fined $200 and costs by Magistrate 
T Tolton for this violation of the liquor 
* law. One of the trio, to wit; George 

Moore, who works in Hanover, gave the 
thing away when on being pulled for 
being drunk in Hanover he told the mag
istrate how the bottle circulated on the 

He admitted

-K -K
-k

< tThe Star Grocery.-x
-k The Store of Quality. Ï Men’s Suits, Navy Blue Serge, fine twill, Mens Made to Order Suits, in light, mM 

all wool, sKes 36 to 42. Price $18.50. dium and dark grey worsted extra quality;
price £30.J. N. Schefter-k Men’s Suits, Fancy Worsted and Tweeds, j 

mixtures of greys and browns sizes 36 to Made t0 Order Suits, fine twill Black
44. Prices $12.50, £15 and £16.50.

*-k
-k

Serges, price £25 to £30.Terms—Cash or Produce.
Î * **********.¥■**★★**★******

i
trip from VValkcrton. 
having a touch-up of cider at the home 
of a friend after arriving in the factory 
town, and thi&jnixture of drinks appears 
to have given him a showy jag that later 
brought him int*' the police court. His 
“squeal” on the Walkcrtonian was only 

from the Hanoverian by the

. plain double^breSted'styRs^pta^n'pant and i Mens Heavy Overcoats with shawl and 
bloomer styles, sizes 25 to 35. Prices 
£3.50 and up to £10.

knotch collars, sizes 36 to 44. Prices 
£11.50, £15.00, £18 and £20.

Mens Odd Trousers, striped worsted and Boys Heavy Overcoats made from dark jf 
fancy tweeds, sizes 32 to 44. Prices £2 heavy tweeds, sizes 28 to 35. Prices £5 
up to £5. to £12.50. ;

wrung
court declaring that he must go to jail 
or divulge. With the damps of the 
prison confronting him he let the cat 
out of the hag, with the result that Pro
vincial Inspector Bcckctt, who 
prosecuting the case, got busy on the 
phone and ordered License Inspector 
White to get after the scalp of the 
Walkcrtonian who had passed the juice 
jug around. The trial of the local talent 

set for hearing before Magistrate 
Tolton in the Town Hall on Tuesday 
morning, but finding himself up against 
it with the cards all stacked against him 
he defendant threw up his hands and 

settled on Monday night hy pleading 
guilty and paying a fine of $200 and costs 
which it seems, is the minimum assess
ment for serving free drinks in a public 
place under prohibition. The offence 

no doubt committed in sunflower

;

Housekeeping Is Not the 
Task It Used to Be

i
?

! Boys Bloomers of rood quality tweeds and Mens Heavy Brown Duck Smocks, .with 
worsteds full roomy bloomer, sizes 25 to wool and sheep linings, zizes 40 to 46. 
35 Prices £1.25 up to £2.23 Prices £5 up to £8.50.
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r I n yrODERN invention has done away 
I VI w*th much of the hard work. 
Alrx For instance, the cleaning and 

- polishing of hardwood floors, the dusting 
of moldings, the tops of high furniture. 

These back-breaking tasks * Ask For 11)17 Calendarthe stairs,-unoer the radiator, etc. 
j are now made easy with the

'ExStelH!
?

'

ctrfeH apples
r.

, beansBring us your butter, eggs,
;

Î
?

HELWÏG BROwas
innocence, but ignorance of the law is 
no,defence in court, which some drum- 
In ids who are serving refreshments be-

With it you can dust, clean and polish a hardwood floor in 
the time it formerly took you to get ready to do it.

Besides, you do not have to get down on your hand, and knee, to dull 
under the bed or other

■I

,iind lumber piles in town may discover 
before another buckwheat crop is olf.—

hard-to-get-at places, or 
to stand on a chair to dust the top ef the high 
furniture. All of the hard work is now made 
easy with the O-Cedar Polish Mop.
all the dual or dirt from everywhere and bolde 
Miilv cleaned by washine and then renewed

aIv merchants, IPIt gathers
it. The mop Is 

by poertnr on a
[ftall the dust or dirt from ereryi 

easily cleaned by waibine and
few drops of O-Ccdar Polish. . . ... . ...

Try It at Our Risk ihlT daï^muai: if y°«
zs. ms
times over in a short time. I

A Serious Charge
i

«If-President Hahn, of the Biitish L - 
gue, Kitchener, made a stiiam n •• 
statement at a meeting of the league on 
Friday night that a plot had been dis
covered, believed to have been inaugur
ated by pro-fiennans, to put down the 
British if they attempted to celebrate 
on Monday night. His statement was 
to the effect that boxes of rifles and

jg-vn-r-- fMW UBXBSfSE-l

The People's Grocers Ed Wtif :rP, ■Alfred Weiler

Poultry Food§tock Food Wodehouse’sX Cut Saws and Axes
The Buffalo Bill and Leader cross cut saws are the 

highest grade saws obtainable and are fully guaranteed 
Price $4-50 for 5j foot saw including handle and file.

Klondike Saws 5| foot at £2.50 complete.

Wodehouse’s Animal Invigorator unequalled for all kinds of stock.
Wodehouse’s Poultry invigorator the chicken fancier's best friend.
Wodehouse’s Creameal, the perfect food for calves and pigs.
Wodehouse’s Lice Killer, sure death to all vermin.

' Wodehouse’s Animal Invigorator in 25c, 50c and £1 pkg., and £2.50 pails. 
Wodehouse’s Poultry1 Invigorator in 25 and 50c pkgs.
Wodehouse’s Lice Killer in 25c tins.
Wodehouse's Creameal in £1.25 bags o 25 lbs. each.

Butter, Eggs, Dried Apples, Beans, Potatoes, etc, We pay same cash as trade

ammunition had been discovered in a 
school house in a nearby village, and
made the declaration that it was there 
for no good cause. Further, he assert
ed that in one house in the city were 
congregated 83 men all armed to the 
teeth.

: :

Axes
We have a big range of axes; price $1 to $1.25. 

Boyes axes, 75c handled.
Good Rock Elm home-made handles, 35c to 40c. 

Hickory handle 10c to 35c.

Lieut. J. A. Cronin of Kincardine, 
who went overseas with tne 160th Batt
alion, has been granted a three months’ 
leave and arrived home last week. 
Lieut. Cronin was ill with pneumonia 
after arriving in England and is now 
home to recuperate.

The members of the 161st (Huron) 
Battalion were treated to an excellent 
and appetizing dinner on Christmas day 
by the officers of the battalion. The 
dinner included 600 lbs. of chicken, corn, 
cabbage, potatoes, plum pudding, nuts, 
candies, oranges, tea and coffee,"*

h

L

l Bring us your

Liesemer & MalbfleisK
the corner hardware. , Wèifapr Bros, Frop. i—Terms— 

Cash oFProduce
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